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EXECUTIVE 3' .AR

Cultural Factors in 'anagint- an ',.'S Case Program:
:audi Arabian Army Or6inance Corps (SOCP) Program

The study identifies and examines the role of significant cultural

"factors that impact on the overall success of a long-term FoIS case be-

t.-een the UL Arrmy and the Saudi Arabian Ar.,,y Ordnance Corps. The study

was encouraged by personal experiences as an Ordnance Program Division

Advisor with the Saudi Arabian Army Ordnance Corps in 1976-1977 which

indicated that cultural differences play a significsnt role in SOCP -

program success and are almost certain to be ecually significant in

future related programs.

The study is orgeanized in five pnrtst introduction, The 0OCr Pro-

grarm, Study Project :.Methodolov, Ainnlysis of Data, and Summary.

a. The stud,, introduction emphasizes the importance of F7& cases

as a !-:ey portion of US political and economic etrate•y in the M.iddle

East and places the SOCP prosram in this environment.

b. The SOCF Program describes background, evolution and current

status of the pr ogram, emphasising those organizational and managerial

aspects that appear to be highly vulnerable to cultural differences.

c. Study Project M~ethodology describes the research effort and

structured interview/questionnaire used to gather data from eight

former Advisors who nerved with SOCP or reloted programs in Saudi

Arabia.

d. Analysis of Data examines responses to the structured inter-

view/ouetionnaire concerning the impact of cultural factors in estab-

linhinC mutual program objectives, attitudes towards planning, use of

L.i



time, the intrinsic value of work, performance evaluation, economy and

efficiency, and the role Of language,

e. The Summary concludec that significant cultural factors do

impact on the management and overall success of SOCP and similar FWS

cases. Such factors cannot be ignored or avoided, but they can be

anticipated and planned for in order to reduice negative impacts and

prograrn disruption. It appears that Program I:anawement personnel :re

not prenently being trained to do this.

Recoamendntionn are provided for three areas of needed improvement

that ,-ouid assist Program Management Offices i,. anticipating and pre-

paring for si-ificant cultural differences that will impact on future

P•,2 cases with Saudi Arabian customers.
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SECTION I

T'ITTh>DUCTION

General

Within the last few years the growing importance of Foreign Mili-

tary Sales (FNS) has generated a new arena in which the Program Nanager

must be prepared to function. Under the terms of the Foreign Military

Sales Act of 1968 (as rcvised/amended in 1976), financially independent

countries of the free world are permitted to buvy US eouipment needed

for their share of the common defense burden. FMS thus provides a

valuable instrument of US foreign policy in assisting in the maintenance

of world stability without direct US intervention (21s16). Underlying

the gencral philosophy of FMS policy is a theme of mutual responsibil-

ities and mutual interests - no longer is military assistance/aid con-

sidered a one-sided "give away" program. Because of such mutual respon-

sibilities and interests, it is vitally important that US Army Program

Management personnel understand the cultural background, requirements

and desires of their FMS customers; without such understanding there

is little chance of achieving mutual program success. This is especial-

ly true in dealing with politically and economically sensitive areas of

the Middle East.

Purpose

The purpose of this paper is to examine some of the cultural

differences that can affect program success in a long-term FMS case

with Saudi Arabiat the US Army - Saudi Arabian Army Ordnance Corps



Program (SOCF). Although there is no simple, universally accepted

definition of culture, for the purposes of this paper, "Oulture is

that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, law, morals,

customst and any other capabilities, and habits acquired by man an a

member of society" (24:40).

Cultural differences do exist, nnd they nffect accomplishment of

mutual program objectives in similar cases. By identifying, defining

and evaluvting critical cultural factors that have significant impact

on SOCP management objectives, US Arm.y Fz*S managers will, hopfully,

be better able to anticipate and resolve potentially negative factors

that can detract from program success if ignored or wished away.

By understanding the impact of such cultural factors, US Army

Program I¶anagers can better anticipate and plan for some "known unknowns"

in an arena of increasing strategic, economic and political importance.

Considering the extensive quantities of military equipment and weapons

already sold to Saudi Arabia as part of our F?! program, it appears

likely that the geographical area will remain a prime customer for

additional major end items and follow-on logistics support for many

years to come.

Scope

Some of the management features of SOCP are uninue! however, many

of the overall features of this program appear to have broader manage-

ment implications. Perhaps the single most important management

message of SOCP is that traditional western/US Army ways of doing

business may not be totally applicable due to significant cultural
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factors. The experiences of multi-national corporations doing business

in the area tend to demonstrate come pitfall- that con arise from a

"firm belief in the superiority of American management practices and

technology" (19:63). Some of the observations/conclusions by one of

America's foremost management authorities, Peter F. Drucker, have

special relevance in determining the impact of cultural differences on

the management of FMS programs. Drucker states that:

Management is an objective function determined by the tasks,
that is, it is a discipline. And yet it is culturally conditioned
and subject to the values, the traditions, the habits of a given
society (6:18). (My emphasis added).

"It also becomes clear that we do not yet know how to transfer the

ko-ledre of managcment, its discipline, its vision, and its values to

new and different societies and cultures" (6:14).

In attemntin, to identify and analyze the impact of cultural

factors on a specific F"S case, it is obvious that a "black box theory

of management" is inadecuate when crossing cultural lines. Attitudes

towards efficiency and effectiveness, external constraints on internal

management, and an extremely complex set of interrelationships dealing

with sociological, political, legal, reliricuc, linguistic, economic,

educational traditions, customs and mores must be considered. In short,

there are multi-dimensional demands that recuire a different net of

expectations and nerhans different standards against which the long-term

succens of SOCP should/could be judged. One must always keep in mind

tha- the success of such a proCram is a two-way street, a bilateral

function that reeuire- "recosnizin. the partner's attitudes and his

visualization of the objective to be achieved . . . may well differ

from one's oýn" (17:6).

3



SECTION II

THE SOCP PROGRAMJ•

Background
-A

The cultural environment of SOCP is inevitably linked with the

-ohysical environment of Saudi Arabia. The Arnbian Peninsula contains

some of the harshest, bleakest, desert and mountain terrain in the

world. AlthouCh it !-is been ý;ettled by scattered nomadic tribes and in

occasional isolated villages mt' cities for thousands of years, the

national entity of Saudi Arabia only came into being during the first

three decades of the 20th century when iling Abdulazi7 succeeded in

unitinC diverse tribal groupr under his central, personal authority.

T..... loyaltea, bvuted on common orac:nr :ud commonly cshred fortuneo

and vicissitudes of desert life, were and still appear to remain

".habitually the closest and dearest tie of which they (Saudi

Arnbian.) are conscious, far surpascini• those of locality or nation"

(10t22-). Saudi Arabian society in charncterized by cultural homogen-

eity based on the tr.Tple foundations of Islam, family nnd tradition

(11:13?). Todny it is a society :ýhich is just beginning .o chanire after

centuries of isolation and stagnation. It is still to a great extent a

ns3ciety of feudal relationshipc, oriented to an 4dealized nomadic ideal,

"the proud parochial freedom of the desert," and not receptive to the

abstractions of Western thought (9:XTV).

The development of Saudi Arabia's immense oil wealth has opened

uD the area and culture to ever-increaslng modernization ard societal

change. It is within this context of moderniz!!tion and change that



the U' Army- Saudi Arabian Army Ordnance Corps Program (SOCP) is set.

The SOCP program was initiated in 1967 for the purpose of providing I

technical and managerial advice and assistance to the Saudi Ordnance

Corps' efforts to create a modern combat service support structure,

roughly paralleling the standard US Army support structure. This effort

has included the purchase of extensive cuantitien of enuipment and mod-

ern weapons systems. Due to limited availability of trained manpower,

the essential effort of this program was based on contractor performance
A

of ,supply, maintenance, and managerial service_ until Saudi Arabian Arr.,

Ordnance Corps (-SAAOC) personnel were prepared to assume those functions

in a oelf-cufficient ma-nner. The original prorram was expected to a-

chieve self-sufficiency' and phase-out over a seven year period, in

1?74-il775, the SAAOC did in fact assume full managerial responsibility

for the program's operations; for a variety of reasons it was decided

thalt it wou!4 be better to continue contractor-provided supply and main-

tenance assistance and technical training for an additional period.

This decision was baned primarily on a greotly expanded modernization/

mcchrnization program which included the purchase of large amounts of

US;--',oducee current generation self-Dromelled artillery, personnel earri-

ero, tanks, mortar carriers, and sophisticateO air defense and anti-tank

missle systems. It now appears likely that the program will continue

irn-o the i9801,;.

Present Situation

The present SOCP support contractor is Bendix-Siyanco "%rpany, a

joint venture of U6-based Bendix International and the Saudi Arabian

5



Maintenance Company. Contract administration and monitoring is per-

formed for the SAAOC by the Ordnance Program Division (OPD), US Army

S.. . . .. gineer Diviplon Middle Eastf this effort is part of several FIS

cases between the US Army and the SAAOC. The Chief, OPD (a US Army

Ordnance Colonel),exercises command/control over advisory efforts, as

well as serving as Contracting Officer for the Bendix-Siyanco contract,

currently worth approximately 825 million dollars yearly. Appendix A

showr3 the organization nnd mission of OPD. Appendix D depicts the

geog•aphical locations of OPD activities throughout the Kintgdom.j

The CPD Advisor at each site monitors contractor personnel per-

formance, but he does not exercise any direct command/control authority

over Bendix-Siyanco personnel or SAAOC personnel; nor does he posses::

Contracting Officer's Representative authority. For routine operations

ý,n- pirining, the OD Advisor essistu his SILkOC counterpart (LTC/COL)

through advice, recommendations, and direct contact with contractor

oupervicors; for non-routine matters, the Advisor has a direct channel

to the Chief, OFD, and Senior Advisors in Riyadh. He also serves as

liaison -;ith other advisory progranms under the aegis of the US Military

Training M;ission (USMTiI) and with the US Army Corps of E-ngineers.

Advisors at HQ, oAAOC, perform similiar functions and assist their

counterparts in development of policy, planning, and overall admlniri-

tration of contractor sunport. They also deal cetensively with other

US agencies and activities in coordinating and implementing future

F;!S caseG.

Their efforts, of necessity, thus involve , great deal of contact

with other US personnel and allow a lesser degree of daily contact with

6



SAAOC counterparts than experienced by Advisors working alone at remote
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SECTION III

DATA COLLECTION

General

M4y personal experiences as Senior Ordnance Advisor at Khamnis

Xushayt and from traveling extensively to all the OPD sites through-

out the Kingdom in 1976-1977 indicated a number of cultural factors

that appeared to impact directly on the overall success of SOCP and,

potontially, were of broader interest to US Army Program iManagers

;.ho r.light become involved in future F,15 cases for Saudi Arabia.

.-anagement areas of spocial significance that appeared to be highly

resnonnive to cultural differences included procedures for determining

mutual objectivesq attitudes towards planning, ottitudes towards

economy, efficiency, and the intrinsic rewards of work, attitudes about

time, performance evaluation, styles of management, and the effect

of laniiage itself. I also became interested in determining, if there

were key factors or characteristics that might be effectively used

in selecting advisors and predicting how successful they might be.

As part of the research for this paper, I conducted a search of

available management literature dealing with the cultural aspects of

monagement, e.;pecially in the Middle East and in Saudi Arabia In

particular. In view of the strategic,,political and eoonc.lic interests

shown by both;US government and US businessmen in the geographical

area, there is an amazing dearth of periodical literature emphasizing

the myriad cultural aspects of doing business in Saudi Arabins scohol-

arly studies are enually lacking.



Having identified selected cultural areas of special emphasis, I

-prepared a structured questionnaire which was then used in interview-

in[, six Army Ordnance Corps officers who had served with SOCP in

-recent years; I also interviewed two former USMT-T advisors (one an

Ordnance officer, one a Quartermaster officer) who had served in

nudi Arabia and had worked extensively with SOCP in development of

F,.S cases supporting the 'Saudi Arabian Army's mechanization/modern-

izetion program now well underway. I informally obtained comments

f'rom 2i).itary Personnel Center (MILP~H2CEN) Officer Assignment I1anagers

rc-nonfible for manning both programs. The structured interview; forrmaa

appears in Appendix C.

0ample Population

The sample population of eight officers (seven Ordnance Corps,

one Quartermaster Corps) had an average grad of MAajor; average years

of military service of 14+ years; average age of 37+ yearsl average

civilian education level of Master's Degree; average military education

ecuivalent of staff college. The average amount of time spent in

Saudi Arabia was 1.25 years. All respondents had served tours in

Saudi Arabia during tie 1970-1977 interval; their duties included

basic advisory duties at BM3) level and staff positions at HQ, SAAOC

and U3?TM.

The two respondents who had served with USMTM were included to

dotermine if participants in a separate but somewhat parallel pro(ram

differed sig-nificantly in their perception of typical problems/factors

experienced by SOCP advisors, Their responses did not differ

9



significantly, to include those cuestions concerning the impact of

languago. It had been anticipated that USMTM personnel who had attend-

ed Arabic language training would perceive language to be less a barri-

er; this was not the care and might be due to a heightened awareness of ]
the nuances of the lanCguage.

... ....

I71
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SECTION TV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Question 1: To what degree did you and your counterpart(s) agree on

the definition of a "successful" program?

Three of eight responses indicated disagreement; one of eight

indicated uncertainty; and four of eipht indicated agreement.

This range of response- neems to reflect the ambivalence or uncer-

tainty that surrounds defining and establishing mutual goals in a cross-

cultural setting. A basic thread running through the collective experi-

ence of the sample group concerned defining the standards against which

"success" could/should be measured. A ceneral consensus seemed to be

that the program was a "success" as long as the SAAOC customer was sat-

isfied - and, in fact, the customer, having started from a recent base-

line of non-mechanization, sees progress and improvement everywhere.

Hence, there is g-enerally agreement that SOCP is successful. Perhaps

this achievement is less than satisfactory in the subjective view of

US Army observers vho insist on comparing results against current Army

operational readiness standards for US troop units.

An additional observation reflects the relative position of the

counterpart in the SAAOC hierarchy: tho higher the levelg the more

li!kely the counterpart is to reflect a Western orientation and outlook.

This is probably due in part to more senior SAAOC officers having been

educated in the US and often having traveled extensively outside the

Kingdom. It may also reflect the expectations that senior US Army

personnel tend to have for their counterpart.

11



Question 2: To what degree did you and your counterpart(s) agree that

language was a barrier to mutual program accomplishment?

One of eight responses indicated uncertainty; five of eight re-

flected agreement; two of eight reflected strong agreement.

Agreement/strong agreement was indicated from advisors at all

levels of organization. Both OPD personnel who received no language

training and USMTM advisors who attended either an eight week introduc-

tory course or the full 47 week Arabic course at the Defense Language

Institute agreed that language was a major barrier; their counterparts,

to include those who spoke English fluently, agreed that program suc-

cess was significantly and negatively impacted by the Arabic - En(glish

langruige barrier.

acperiences reported by multi-national corporations doing business

in the area tend to reflect these findings. A general consensus seems

to be that, "Language is not enough - it is a first step." Being able

to interpret Arabic - English is merely a starting point, what is truly

renuired is "a cultural translator, a person who translates not only

between languages but also between different ways oP thinking, between

different cultures" (3t84).

Linguistic studies emphasize the critical role of Arabic as a

language. "Arabic is the factor that defines and determines membership

in the national aggregate. In the Arabic world, the ouestion, 'Who is

an Arab?' is usually answered, 'One whose mother tongue is Arabic."'

(12:43). Linguistic identity thus transcends geography and even makes

"Arabs" of members of different religions (Sunni Moslems and Shii Ilos-

lems)(12,40).

Arabic is famous for its verbal eloouence; it lends itself to

12



rhetoricism, exangeration, over-assertion, and repetition (12,49). Ad-

visors experiencing these phenomena for the first time and accepting

them on face value as fact tended to feel that they had been misled and

deceived. Alny• such concl-asion failed to consider that complex exhorta-

tions and seemingly total acceptance ae-e often merely linguistic devices,

.a simplo assent from an Arab can be, for him, nothing more
than a polite form of evasion, while the same word may mean for
his EY.lish interlocutor a definite, positive committient. A
simple "'yes" or "no" is, for the English speaker, a definitive
statement. Mis Arabic interlocutor, however, conditioned as he
is b-, the Cxaggeration and ovoi assertion that are the rule in
his mother tongiue, is simply incapable of understanding such
brief ind --.im-le otatements in the same sense (12656).

Other examoles of the linruictic barrier are derived from the struc-

turc of the lan!-ara-.e itcelf. For exanmple, verb tenrea do not correzoond

with thoi;e of Indo-European langua.-ec, thus the imperfeat form can stand

for prenent, future and -ma.-t tennc (12,s6S)

For neonle soeakinI a lanr-uage ir. which the verb has these
cemantic features, tirse cannot have the same definite, ordered,

and recuential connotation that it hna for people spenkinr a
strictlv trine-sitr-uctured l•.ngunv-e (1- -"'

Other lanu7ar-c problc;frz are concerned with the cifficulty or total

->.bility- to trtinzlltc complex technical termr and concepts into mean-

inzful ',rhic - there simnly is no Arabic enuivalent. This creates

special problems: for SIOCF pers--onnel who deal prinril a .,l with technical

aspects of supply hnd maintenance for highly sophisticated weapons sys-

tens. This problem in further exacerbated by a genera] absence of any

technical orientation ind backrround for .ost -.30C personnel. These

men ,havc not -rown up iina s ociety, oriented to;iaras machinery,,, and they

do not nlhays intuitively accept a cpune - effect relationship for

thiar-s mechanical.

A narticular caution wan often exores:ecd when attempting, to discuss

13



complex, sophisticated technical material with senior counterparts who

possessed relative fluency in English; often one could not be certain

that the communication was actually occurring, even though both parties

were enunciating the same words and seemed to be in agreement. Personal

status and an almost-Asian concept of "face" often prcclureU ouectionin.,

clarification, and true understanding.

Question 3: In view of the long term goals of the SOCP program, to
what degree did you and your counterpart(s) agree on the
value of detailed program planning?.

Short-rango: One of eight responses indicated uncertainty; six of

eight indicated agreoment; and one of eight indicated strong agreement.

Mid-range: One of eight indicated strong disagreement; four of

eight indicated disagreement; two of eight indicated agreement; and one

of eight indicated strong agreement.

Long-range: Three of eight strongly disagreed; three of eight

disagreed; one of eight agreed; and one of eight strongly agreed.

The managemcnt area of planning appeared to be one of the most

frustrating for advisory personnel who viewed long-range results as

being the true pay-off for the program. Counterpart personnel tended

to accept the reouirement for short-range planning; mid- and long-

range planning requirements were not generally accepted and were often

rejected totally. Individual responses indicating agreement/strong

agreement were caveated by comments that while counterparts agreed on

the theoretical necessity for planning, they often paid only lip

service to actually doing it or of following any plans that were for-

mulated. This seemed to be especially true of senior counterparts

who were Western-oriented and aware of all the staff officer's ba.

14



of tricks.

Counterpart -version to plannin- appears to be deeply rooted in

both their conceit of time and in reliPious beliefs. As discussed in

Questior 2, "lzrabic has verb tenses ..hich are semantically varue nnd

indeterminant. This feature should endow kra-b culture with a vgue

and in.titermina.t perception of time" (1--6)). Because time has little

meaninW of itself, therc is on ,ccept:Lnce of an Asian-like cyclical

theory of time: everythinq- run- in cyvcles-,, returnin, 7t at later dr.te

to its original point. If this is so, there if little pnint in delib-

erately ni1ann-n, and implcxentinri chanre - the traditional theor:i, of

the status cue (21:450).

Religion also ap.ears to play a central role.

The nor.•itive function of religion is ;uanifested in the
extent to which it re.u-.Vitec everyday behavior throurrh positive
and nerctive commandoents, al- of which, ideIlly, must be ob-
served. In the Vest . . religion has become divorced from
essentinlly secular -oals and vwlues which constitute the bull
of modern Western culture. in the Arab world, Islam ,ermeates
life - it is not one aspect of life, but the hub from t:hich all
else r2 iates. Religion -as nnd . . h has remnined the central
n.ormative force in life (12:I41).

.or the devout ?oslem, every-thing is predestined or determined by

Allah.

For the tradition-bound Arab mind, tkere is something sin-
ful in enping in lonr_-range plannin,- because it seens to imply
that one does no+ put one's trust in divine providence (12150).

Anothezr facet of pnlanninr- that differn drasticallyv from the nor-

mative senuontial, incremental methodology in hbich advicors have been

trained in thLt:

Arabs approach any undertaking in successive and isolated
spasms, rather thin in a continuous and sustained effort and
endeavor. For the Arab, "it is much easier, it ;.ould seem, to
plung.e into immediate action, envisaged as a 'one-shot' action,

i '• fl • I 1 i i i~i •1 1• ! i• i f I'•1 1 5i ' .. -i. . . ... .



than it is to embark upon a protracted action which it is recog-
nized in advance would necessitate continuous implementation and
patient sacrifice over a long rfriod" (12:82).

This proclivity for short-range, immediate action was often observed to

cause suboptimizations that could have easily been averted by adherence

to the simplest of plans. One of the most difficult aspects for an OPD

Advisor to empathize with after observing periods of frenetic crisis

activity was a following period of eoually inexplicable calm, based on

Kismet, or fate. Acceptance of Kismet gives calm and equanimity in the

face of adversity.

It especially discourages long-range efforts which reouire
advance planning, because any such activity comes dangerously
close to rebelling against Allah and His will as manifested in
the existing order of things. This deterministic orientation
inclincs the Arab to abdicate responsibility for improving his
lot or providing for his future (12:153).

It also leads to a highly polarized view of life and strongly ambiva-

lent feelings towards the West eid its alien technology. This seeming

inability to accept and master the language of technology creates a

mental climate not favorable to industrialization and mechanization

(12:276). There is a prevalent feeling that all the answers are already

posscessed: the products and technology of the West are at the same

time desired and scorned. Overcoming, this aspect of Saudi culture will

be a slow and arduous process - but it is essential if the full poten-

tial of SOCP and related programs is to be realized.

Question 4: To what degree did you and your counterpart(s) agree on
the perception/use of time as a significant management
parameter?

Two of eight responses indicated agreement; six of eight indicated

disagreement.
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Ac mirht be expected from earlier responsezs, adivisory personnel

.elt thnt their nercept-ion/use of time differed sif-ni ficantly from thnt

of the 3A.AOC counternart. The tyn-ical UEý attitude tow;ards time is

fUturistic Lnd iddrescse time asa commociit,- havinT intrinsic valuet

time is money, and like other factors of production, must be trented

as n scnrce recource (7s-,'). Such _- percention r'uicl~ly comes into

conflict -ý.ith tho r,-**.eneral disinclinsitjon or inability of the

Arbs to concer-n tilemoclvpez with precisely define,` timing-" (l26)

This -.ttitude is urob:ab!:r best.' cummanrized by one of the first

A~rabic rnhrise- encountere(- when icuin:anTv evenit: "Buhrnh, in

'halinh" - to~morrow, Ulanl;-wJllinr. '1jy -'uture action , no matter

Ihow ainor, ialys(?)scufzse,! in termc of tomorrow or the next day.

The meszan,7c Is f;o irml~y jimrrintedii -it rcallvýý doe-sn't matter whet hcr

msct eventsý occur toato:7orrow, the dray, after, or not at ell.

ThinC~c will sort thericelves out when the time comes.

Needless to say, s-uch an c-ttitude wrearko havoc in production

schedules esýtablizshed for sciintena7nce ohop operations or for nupply

operations tiedý to clearly defined, time-ph-ased priorities-. Attitudes

towardis time oreata p-oblems in scheduling-, in wokhours, in tranc-

Portations

***The concert of punctualit~y does not exist in tr-Oditional
AraOb culture, *O ' n he introduction of ritrorous time sched-
ulef; demanded by odernizantion, has encounterel --reat difficulties
(12t66).

Gn nlimerouEs occasionn, advisors exnerienced difficulty In travel-

irf- throutlhout the, iin.rdom via 'ýJaudi Airlines (the only internally

operatinc public air carrier). One never knew if or when a scheduled

fli,7ht s-.ould den-art; the onlY alternative w:as to ;-o to the airport
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early and wait - a flight might arrive early or late or not at all.

A prudent advisor soon learned to avoid this time trap by allowing a

day or two as a buffer when he absolutely had to be somewhere on time.

Businessmen, as well as military advisors, make adjustments for the

"Desert Factor" and double the time normally estimated for any step

in project planning and negotiations on home ground (18:33).

Another aspect of the time issue lies in the social realm. It

is considered to be bad manners to hurry, especially if this appears

to ignore or by-pass time-consumin;7 traditional Saudi amenities in

which people devote as much time to the formalities of business re-

lations as they do to the business itself (19s63). One cannot ignore

drinking tea and ma:ing small talk as a prelude to anV important dis-

cussion; it is part of traditional Saudi courtesy and hospitality and

sets the stage for meaninrsful discussion. An advisor who considers

it to be a waste of time and who insists on plunging immediately into

the business nt hand will, at best, be considered rude, ignorant, and

impatient. He will also be ineffective, until he accents this as a

cultural "riven" and makes realistic allowance for it in his planning

and use of time.

Question 5: To what degree did you and your counterpart(s) agree
on the necessity for some measure of individual per-
formance evaluation?

COne of eight indicated strong disag•reement: two of eight disagreed;

one of eight expressed uncertainty; three of eight agreed; and one of

eight strongly agreed.

This ruestion generated the widest range of responses to the
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cuestionnaire and probably reflects some of the most strongly held

cultural attitudes and perceptions.

Advisory personnel have instilled in them an institutional in-

sistence that an individual be given responsibilities and that he

should be held accountable for his actions. Advisors are also cul-

turally oriented towards individual initiative and cuccess:

. . .It has been widely accepted that the typical Western needs
to compete, strive, and achieve, and consecuently to perceive
oneself as a success can be traced, at least in part, to the
influence of the Protestant ethic (25:487).

The SAAOC counterpart views work from a dramatically different cul-

tural point of view; to him, "Work ic a curse. It represents the

diametrical opposite of the Protestant ethic, which considers work as

a gýood, somethinC that enobles man" (12:114). Given these opporing

views of work, there is little wonder that ndvisors and counterparts

differ on whether one should have his performance evaluated against

some objective standard, especially when that performance is judged

on an individual basis. Tribal and feudal relations, ;.hich still lie

very close to the surface of Saudi life, have pl-ced a premium on

activities beneficial to the rroup. "Individual initiative is only

encouraged when it serves and enhances the intered of the group"

(11:166). Saudi society is also strongly influenced by the Islamic

concept that all men are brothers and ecual before Allah and all are

predestined to their fnte. Hence it is somewhat inappropriate to single

out an individual for reward or punislhment on something as mundane as

work.

This attitude is further buttressed by a lack of organizational
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loyalty: loyalties are personal in nature and are not directed towards

achievement of organizational objectives. Thus performance evaluation

techninues along western lines, if used at all, evaluate and document

personal relationships and ties and do not necessarily reflect actual

performance. Such attitudes carry over into evaluation of Bendix -

Siyanco contractor personnel; SAAOC supervisors were often reluctant

to render reasonably accurate performance reports out of fear that

the report would prevent an individual's advancement or, in extreme

cases, would result in termination for cause. This has created inter-

esting nnomalies in which the contractor has been prevented from effec-

tively managing and disciplining his own employees. This situation

becomes even more sensitive when the employee happens to be a third-

country nntionvl or a Saudi who shares the strongest common bond of

Islamic faith.

It has also created situations in which OPD Advisors have fallen

into disfavor and have been rendered ineffective, due to their insist-

ence on objective evaluation of contractor performance against US

performance standards. From n contractual point of view, it becomes

difficult to incentivize a contractor on performance, when he correctly

believez that His true "success" lies for the most part in the person-

•l relationships and rt-pport he enjoys with the SMAOC customer and not

n c•saril••_ his actual, measurable job performance.

Question 6: To what degree did you and iour counternart(s) agree on
the meaning and desirability of "economy and efficiency"
in pro-ram operations?

One of eight responses indicated strong disagreement; four of
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A

eit-ht iniae di_:.:*reorncnt; adthree of gn-h indicatei -,-eeet

Of the three i~ho indicated a~rroment, all cr.-vtented w*ith the clnrif- -

ic-tion that their counterpart (nirl --t hi~her level IIAQ) atrered in a

theoretica:l vein Pnd nraid at least lip seirvice to the concept.A

The underlying7 theme of' this nuect ion addrgaoesz ome of the bazic

r.rece ntc of mrnn..r'~emicnt in the'I U'ý Arrniy. 0FD Ad`vir;orz_ are orientedi to-I

wrathe i-o-oI-c of cconori;, an` efficiency - doir,,r the ri,-ht thincgz, in

the rr-~ht marnnor, at the ri!Tht time, irnd at the _ritht/rern2onhLe~ coot.

Alth-ourh countert %-ere cflcoupP",7ed to "bu,2ret" and ju:-tify pro(gram

c:pendýitures, it oeedth-at "cconom:7 and cfficiency" ,.'vere rc2.-tively

meminin-lc,_n torm~st there w' Ivanore than cnou!-h noney ior all

Lovcctir of the pr-o.rrm. ;.nyc'e!-tioivable nracticco, enneci-aliw in

aupyoner'.t ionsý %:(-re folinwv.edl alhuw. hv-ere (;,emonctr'-.blv not

coot-cffcI'ctivC and nade little contribution to operitional rendinona2.

~upply dirscinline wrif: non-exjatent, beca-uce there var. no prccoin-,~ eco-

-manna reaco1 l to ma-ke it of value. in such- -n. cnvironment, individual

tdviaorn. often felt frufatrated, becaune the very eacence of what they

were oupposcd to d'o - advive in nupply Lnd ma.intenance nanai'-ement - had

no -true meaning- to the cuf-tomrer and thuc becamre - theoretical exercice

zi-ninat conanicuous wnrate. Contrnctor peruonnel observing all of thic

hnid little incentive to teach ctasndrrd l Ub cu-,aly nnl maintenancP doe-

trino wh.Y.ch mcerned to have, little releva-nce or -.alic.!tion. to the ex-

nreaaedcc decires, and practice of the cuntomer.

Quecati-on 7t To what derrree did -.you ,ndc your monitoriný- he.Ado-u.rterrc:
a.-reo on the J-mpa:ct of culturr~l differenoce:- in ndminir;-
terinr the pro-,nrrm?

Pive of ei!rht rersoonpes jndioatnC- dinaýr-reement; ono of eirht



indicated uncertainty; two of eight indicated agreement.

The general consensus on this ouestion reflected a feeling that

while the program failed/succeeded at the grass-roots level, the higher

you went in the advisory hierarchy, the less likely you were to per-

ceive the real impact of cultural factors. One response surmised that

this was true due to higher levels tending to force their counterparts

into a Vesternized, US mold. It also may reflect that at higher

level HQ's, US Army personnel tended to wor: more with other US per-

sonnol and with contractor top management than directly with senior

SAAOC counterpartc; at the BY. Advisor level, a single OPD Advisor

often was the only program representative at that location - he w:orked

only with his counterpart znd controctor personnel and could not

readily avoid cultur'.l aspects of the program. Geographical location

also played a role: Riyadh, Jedda, and to a lesser extent the summer

capital Taif had many features and accoutrements of modern, Wectern-

style life support; other locations were Just berinning to feel the

impact of modernization.

Another possible explanation is that at hither HQ, Snudi counter-

parts tended to be better educated and to have had more exposure to

Western style life nnd especially UIS Army military philocopvh. Thus,

there were fewer perceived cultural differences.

Perhaps the only conclusion that can be drawn - that perceptions

of cultural differences are a function of exposures the more you

interact, the more aware you tend to be of differences. It also sug-

.rests that the less aware you are of real cultural differences, the

more you tend to evaluate prorram accomplishments against a single,
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US-t:rcp s tandnrd. Higher level HiQ often tended to expsect their sub-

ordinates to exert more influence than was ever achievable due to

those cultural differences.

Question 8: Ho.. did you characterize your counterpart's management
style in terms of a Democratic-Laissez Faire-Authori-
tarian continuum? To what extent could you compare that
stylc with "typical" US/Heztern management approaches/
stylesc a

One of ei,-ht resronres rannked the counterpart as Authoritarian;

seven of cirht responses ranked their counterpart as Laissez-Faire. I
All resnonsez indicated that these management style descriptors were

I
convsarable with current US usace, zui Eestin£ that there may, in fact,

be some mana-crment universal:;.

Responses reflect the rather ef'alltaripn nPture of Saudi society

i-.hcih accepts the brotherhood of all men. This carries over into

military organizations w:here rankI often appeared to have far less,

meaning than it does in the L;' Army. Individual ridvisors reported

Ritnessing scenes in which privater: dic. not hes;itate to "tell off"'

an nAAOC colonel, especiall; if they were members of the same tribe.

Generally, counterj,-rts t(nded not to 'et involved in routine operations;

when they .rore forced by circumst-.nceo to intervene, they taended to

exert totally authoritaria.n control. There did not apuear to be any

attenpt at democratic consensus-mrking. No matter how immature Cub-

orcine.tc2 appeare6 to be, SAAOC counterparts normally dealt with them

in rolation-oriented term.n; rpther than imnocinr ,: more structured

t~ck-orlented behavior. There was little evidence of n more sophis-

ticated tailorinr of rcypon:ses to situfational reouirements. Middlo

mannrero were reluctnant to moke decisions ond were not traLinediexpected



,to do so. Thus fairly minor problems eventually reached high levels

in the organization before a decision could be rendered. However,

this was no guarantee that subordinants would, in fact, comply with

that decision! Unless an issue was truly critical, no authoritarian

disciplinary measures appeared to be enforced. Hard decisions tended

to be put off until overcome by events.

Question 9: How did you prepare for your assignment in Saudi Arabia?
To what extent did you feel your preparation was bene-
ficial/successful?

Six of eight responses (all OPD Advisors) indicated no advance

special preparation. Two of eight responses (USMTM) reported attend-

ing Arabic language courses and specialized military ossistance/inter-

national logistics instruction in preparation.

The two USMTM Advisorc felt that their prepc'ration w¢as essential:

without it they would have been ineffective. The OPD Advisors report-

ed vnryinr degrees of perceived effectiveness, but all indicated that

they felt that special language training/introduction to culture and

background would have g-reatly eased their transitional period. They

also lamented the lack of readily available information on Arabia.

(In order to determine the availability of information to an

individual locally, I canvassed routine sources of information at

Fort Belvoir: only the Area Handbook for Saudi Arabia, DA Pamphlet

550-51, and a handful of other documents were readily available.

Additional resource material had to be borrowed through other library

facilities, taking two to three weeks in the process).
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Question 10, If you could give one single bit of advice to an advisor
selectee prior to his departure from CONUS, what advice
would you offer?

Generally, all eight responses focused on the followingl

1. Attend either the eight week introductory or 47 week full

Arabic course at Defense Language Institute.

?. Read all the material you can ret your hands on.

3. .1ost importantly, talk to people who Lave served in the

Kingdom.

4. Try to accept the culture with an open mind: don't try to

judge by US standards until you have some feeling for what is reason-

ably achievable - remember that the customer is running and paying

for his own show..

Respondents were unanimous in indicating that 1 certlin amount

of culture hock was inevitable, but indicated that lack of prepara-

tion w-,as n najor source of initial frustration. There was a general

feeling that rapid nersonnel turnover (every one or two yearn) con-

tributed to a loss of institutional/organiz-tional memory, especially

for non-ouantifiable cultural aspects of the program.

One phenomenon that I and a majority of respondents personnally

experienced should also be anticipated as a Dart of culture shock.

WT all arrived with unreasonably hitgh expectations; these expectations

and related goalc were immediately chaLlenged by co-workers who cau-

tioned new rrrivrlz not to expect too much. About two to three months

after arrv'-)., ttdvir;orr! tended to experience a tremen(ou,; drop ½n

expectations u:nd , resulting frultrr-tion and bitterrnuss concerninrT

the possibility of accomnlishing nnything, no :.ntter how slight.
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In time, individuals tended to arrive at some internally acceptable

reduced level of expectations, oriented towards simpler goals and stand-

ards more commensurate with organizational reality. A few advisors

appeared unable or unwilling to mLke this adjustment and grcw increas-

ingly alienated from their counterparts and other SOCP personnel who

opted for loosened, achievable goals in place of goals appropriate to

a US Army troop unit.

Question l1i Now were you selected for your Saudi Arabian assignment?
As far a you can determine, did you have identifiable
special skills that influenced your being selected?
If so, what were those special skills?

Six of eight responses indicated they were selected routinely due

to being due for a short tour in their career specialty areas (supply/

maintenance). Two of eight. responses indicated they were nominated

for the assignment by associates serving in Saudi Arabia and that,

beinr, due for a short tour, they were selected.

Informal contact with Officer Assi-nments Personnel, US Army

M.:ilitary Personnel Center (:ILP-CýN) indicate that advisors for Saudi

Arabis programs are selected considerinr,:

1. routine recuirements for unaccompanied and/or short tours;

2. career speciality experience:

3. rencrally competitive status with contemporaries;

4. no record of personality/character traits that might inter-

fere with satisfactory performance in a conservative Moslem country.

In theory, any officer who hat performed satisfactorily is considered

eliniblc to be an advisor. Special recuirements that can be justified

and documented by the recuirinr commands are considered as another
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management parameter.

Only one of eight responose indicated possession of an identifiable

special skill (legal background and contract administrative experience);

this skill did not appear to over-ride routine assignment recuirements,

as it was not formally stated as a mandatory skill for the position..

Language training recuirements have not been specified as pre-

recuicites for OPD selectees in the pact.

Question 12t Do you feel there should be special pre-recuisites for
selecting personnel for such an assignment? If ro,
what are those pre-reouisites?

Eight of eight responcee indicated that there should be special

emphasis placed on selectingu personnel who, in the ultimate sense,

represent the US Army "and US Government in a critical area of the world.

A basic reauirement was asc;umed to be technical competence in supply

and maintenance operationc/management or the more cpecialized skills

required at OFD HQ. All indicated that a broad manatement backL-round

izas helpful; three of eirht responses indicated that advance dergrees

in •ny field nave extra credibility to an ndvicorc advice and imparted

an "expert" aura to the advicor's ruilifications in the eyer of his

SAAOC counterpart. .1-ere was a general concensuc that attendance at

Command and General Staff Collere or a comparable school was also

very favorably vie.;ed by counterparts who tend to view their own

attendance at _ staff college as entry into an elite group.

There -.-s also a consensus that non-cuantifiable per-sonality and

character traits play n critical role in determining whether an indi-

vidual ýv::Tr will be relatively effective; the present Officer
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Efficiency Report (OER) system probably cannot differentiate satis-

factorily enough to select people based solely on these factors, and

the factors which are evaluated are not necessarily predictive. One

of the more senior respondents commented that there appeared to bc a

negative link between advisor effectiveness and previously rý.cognized

super performances individuals previously identified/recognized as

beine on a super fast track (below the zone promotions) appeared to

have a hard time accepting cultural factors that responded negntively

to overwhelming ambition and a desire personally to move things at

Pn ever-increasingly fact pace.

The most effective/successful advisors were considered to be

individuals who adapted their pace to that of the SAAOC counterpart

and the local culture. They attempted to work within the Seidi system

without making strong value judgments about the worth of that system,

keeping in mind that it was what the Sa.udi customer wanted and what

worked for that customer who, in the long run, alco paid the bills.

It was also suggested that prior succeszful performance as an

advisor, preferably in the Middle East, wa. probably s general pred-

ictor of success as an advisor in Saudi Arabin. Unfortunately, there

do not rppear to be ndenunte nu-berc of ouch experienced personnel

rvailable for nddition-l tours on an eruitnble personnel anan-ement

basis.

The experiencen of multi-nationl corporationn in selecting, man-

,rement personnel for key oversens positionz may have come relevance

in nelecting military advisors. Corporate persornel manazers )rive

found that it is essential for international managers to:
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. acquire a thorough understanding of the differences
in cultural background, outlook, reaction, and attitudes as
well as a thorough understanding of the best waye to
motivate people of different nationalities and help them
to work well together with a mininum of conflict (3:217).

They point out that -- style of leadership that has been effective

in one country may not work at all in another, due to cultural differ-

ences (13S137). The tramcfer of management expertise between cultures

haa proved particularly difficult, an well as the organization and

transfer of technolog and production tenhnirues (12:276).

In the abuence of detailed studies indicating any better way of

selectinr, overcean man~ners, come personnel managers believe that,

"proven adaptability to new nituntions in r. uality of Paraount

Importance in nosigninr. a cwtadidate evercw's" (19s62). They also rank

physical and emotional health a= a key retuire ent, At bent, celection

is a judimental arts unfortunately,

"It is common for those in =namment to make decicions about
the suitability of corporate candidatec for. overreac cccign-
mentc never to have vicited the port in nuestion themselves,
or even the country where it in located.' Thin is enpecially
true for countrien of the Viddle Ear-t, to include Saudi
Arnabiz (19t62).

DODD 5132.3 Department of Defense Policy a. . 3esponcibilitiec

Relatinr to Security Amciotpnce pecifiec thnt ""The celection nnd

traininr a. US ,er'-onnel enia-ed In neeurit- tnziatance nctivitiec

will receive special :.ttention." This policy would zeez to recuire

th-t procedures for nelecti=n and trnininr ri:or- ercsnnel, ecpe-

thoce concerned with izplementation. of =Jor F7) casec, should be Cny-

thln.c- but routine. Base. on the cs=,%Ae .utnnz-! infor-al cont-.cts

"w:th ILiLiC4-;, there does n-t =zspes to be any special a=-L.z-



currently beinr- nlaced on ccree~n~rr, cclect4w adtriin ntnta

OF!) Advisorn and other P1.2 managcers, nor does there -npear to be an'.

Dredictive Dcrformnance datE that could routinely be used, for such n

zcelction process. Lisxitinr courocs- ir~ security a-ssict~ance nnd inter-

na-tiona-l loyd7sticzs such ais the Defense ý;ecurit, Asz-is tance illarar-emcnt

Cove (three Tweekz) Course ivnd the Defense -3ecurjt.y ALszistuance !'ran7c-

::~cnt-Ovcrzeas (egtdzay) Course conductedI byý the Air Force Institute

of Technoloi-, appear to be oriented nrirwarily to -overn-ient n~oliojes.-

-io nyrocedurcs with eanjh ýis on thie po'iiC level rather thrn on crit-j

ical cultural •Y,,ctors. It rioes not annenr thaýt anny, ciursez! other t

the Arabic lan.-uie courses zat D~efense Lannucv,!e Inctitute stmtto

provide Dreprnratiori for the cultural factorc thant challenge minnacencrt

of OCCT, ad thr.3uiAibit!n nro~ramns,
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SýECTION V

SY.!'?ARY

Conclusions

The basic conclusion that can be drawn fro7: the -rn-ly!is of the

interviewi' uestionnaire data and background discucsionc ic that cul-

tural differencen eyert sinmjificant inpacts on !lOCP; these imp'cts

vary in range, scoot, and importance deDcndinc on where you are in

the SOCP advisory and AAOC counterpart hierarchies. They cannot be

i-i.ored -:ith ' mop ity; they crnnot be rvoided; the: can to a rrroat

extent be anticipated as critical man-cement factors. Bfy anticipating

and preparing for those cultural "kno-s-ur•kno-ns," there is less chance

of such factors ncgatinr prornrm success or cusinx an advisor to be-

come alienated and frustrated to the detriment of his cvreer and the

lonC-term mutual interests of the Saudi Arabian Army Ordnance Corps,

the US Arrv, and the U3 Government.

Recommendations

Based on these 7eneral conclusions, I feel it is appropriate to

recommend the following actions be considereds

1. Develop n systematic method of sclecting, traýininf, and

evaluatinv advisor personnel. There must be a more selective approach

than simply ta.-iný- an officer, who is generally competitive with his

peers and due for a routine short or unaccompanied tour, and placing

hir into a hi6hly demandingq, sensitive position without first screening
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and preparing that individual for the cultural aspects of management.

The responsibility for establishing such a method should be given to

the Assistant Secretary of Defense (International Security Affairs)

in order to achieve standardization and unity of effort across ser-

vice lines.

2. Ensure that Program Management Offices that are about to

enter the FVS arena with an SAAOC customer conduct detailed advanced

planning and preparation for the cultural differences that can sig-

nificantly impact their programs. You cannot satisfy your FMS customer

without first having some appreciation for his cultural antecedents.

You cannot assume that standard US Armv management practices will

routinely be accepted by that customer. In particular, the customer's

attitudes towards time, economy and efficiency, and the difficulties

associated with mid- and lont-range plannini7 can vreak havoc with a

critical program schedule that in dependent upon timely definitization

of customer reruirements, cuantities, costs, and follow-on logistics

support. If the Program Yanagement Office must deploy personnel to

accompany hardware an part of Quality Assurance and training recuire-

ments, orientation nnd preparation rerarding, cultural factors is man-

datory. This should be a service responsibility of the Yaterial

Developer; in the case of the US Army, this should be accomplished

by DARCOW.

3. Develop a readily available packane of reference materials

on cultural nspectr of F-V• management. Prezently, there is a lack

of zuch waterinlz just identifying potential sources of data is a real

challenge and cuite time-consuning. A follcw-on effort at DSMC choold
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zvstcm'Žt ically idunt~i fy and c.scem-,ble n reference set of nanngenent

literntvure oriented to tim rc'urmet if• Pro,-rsro. MrFnvý,-enent Office

Rbout to become involved with EiSrenuiremonts.

A
A
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APPENDIX A

Ordna-nce 1'ro,7ram Division (OPD)
Organizantion/ M.ission

lioadc'uarters, Ri~y~dh:

Positiont Function:

Chief, 01,I) (COL) Acvzrto Chief, $AC
Contrrtctin.- Officer for ;--y contract;
Comca7ý_nd/control :301" adv43izor effort.

IDenut,,r/X0 (LPC) ":zc.izt/cunnort Chief, OT'D.

'ýeraor (The.-tionrz/Traininrg/ Advisor to Director, OpnncTnt~q SAAOIC
Pcrnonncl Advizaor (LTC) and to Director, Perconnel., SAAOC.

L3enior :,upply Advisor (hTO) Aiviso~r to Director, Central Inven.-
tor,!' Con~trol Point (dCJCI.

A !I Advsr(AJ Advi!sor to Chief, Al;.? Brrý.nch (CICF).

aýriror ?::nintena.nce Ad~vi-or Advisior to Director, Central
(LTC) 14-iintcnance Point (CI.?).

..)cn~o Fý iite 6uto Advifaor Lo Director, Fclte

A"dvisor (GLli uppoort.

Chief, Controocts ARdminis- Functional adiminir~tration _BYS con-
tration !Jervice ((G5 -12i) tract; limited comptroller support

throupt. iY3AFDI "iddle Eart for
acc oun t i nrryfundinirsevies

Al 1Th~lri IDanot:

'ienior Depot Advioor (I.MT/LTC) A~dvicor to Commaindor, Al Kharji Ord-
nance Dupot (unly supply nnd rviin-
tenance depot in )(in~dom).

Technicnl Acvicor-SuToply (WO" ) Ditt4o .

Technicnl A'jvinor-MThinten.,iice Ditto.
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Jedde Basp ?.aintený,ncc
Directorate:

S)enior Ordnra'ice Advis~or (CPT) Akdvisoo~ to BMD for Direct Support
.supply/maintenance operations and
in-bound ordnance port operations.

Tabuk Base *-aintenance
Directorates

ýýenior Ordnance Aevicor (J)Advisor to D for Direct upot
General .-unTnort oupply/mnintenance
omerrftionE: nnd to Conmmander, North-
ern Area Command.

iihamic rBuhat 3c-e
:-r.int enznce Directorrite.

:ýcnior Ordnance Advizcor (J)Advisor to 13Y:', for Di,4rect 3upport,
Gencrzl 'S'upport supply/maintenance
Opcrationr' and to Cornmrinder, 9 outh-
err. Areaý Commaad.0

Taif Areat

Senior Advizor, The Ordnance Advisor to Commandant, TOCS (only

Saoran, 'SJchool (iAJ) Ordnance s;chool in Yingdom).

Technical Advisor-'Supply Ditto.

Senior Ordnance Advicor, Taif Advisor to BhID for Direct Support//
Bace lllaintenance Directorate Genoral Support nurply/milintenance
(1,AJ) operat ions.
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APPKNDIX C

Structured intcrview,/Questioninairc

1. To what degree did you and your counterprart(s) agree on the defini-
tion of a "successful" program?

1 2 34 5

Strongly Disagreed Uncertain A,-reed Strongly
Diza~greed Agreed

Toia reerc (lid you and your counterratp-ge -htlnur
w~as a barrier to mutual proCgram aiccomplichment?

1 £34 5

Strong-ly Di nnr-reet Uncertrii A:.7receI Strongly
Difa ' recd it Ag-reed it Was
Wac a Barrier a harrier

3. In vinw of~ thr. lon7-term !7of! o-F' the 'SOCF prnrr-'-, to whant Cdegrce
ýi6 you aond your counterpart(s) a':ree on the value of detamiled
pro,-rarn planningr . ..

in the short-.ennire?

1 34 5

Sitron,7ly St rongly~

Din',,greed Di.-,ý(grccd Uncertain Agreed Agreed

in the mid-ran.-e?

ý;troni-ly Strongly

Dlzagrced Dicragreed Uncertain Arreed Agreed

in the long7-ra-nge?

1 34

Zltronf] y Ctrong-ly
D i s..r e ed Disa[7reed Uncertain Agr e ed Ar-reed



4. To t'hrt dei-ree aid you -!nd your countcrn~nrt12) nizrco on tho proren-

tion,'use of time ao a sir'.lficnnt izancaemcnt paramneter?

ýi3t ron~zv 1)inn;rred Uncerta~in A,-reed Stron,,1y
1)1 uar~rccci Agqreed

5. To iw.hat dcf~rce did you and! Your countcrpart(.f:) Dag.ree on the necess-
ity; for -.oinc :ne~oure of. in~Hvilual performacec evrluation?

1 .1 4

Stronr-l: Dic.-Ie nce:rt..i n Ai-rend strong.] Y

1) izr-,t-reed, Arreed

6.* To ;:hnt deC-rec ('Z(' vou :Žnd .,our counteronrt(i) a,7ree on the menninfz
and ie~ira,,bi litlv of "econom~y and efficiency,." in Toro,,rnm operAtions?

1 ~4

1Stroni-l',i wrce Uncertain Ai-reed 'tron.,~

M -i,:-recd Ag r eed

7. To what aepe-ec did you and .-o-ur monitorina- hc;ndruarter_ ar.ree on
the inmp-ct of cultural oifferencoc; in a ntri the S-OC' nr:o-

1 )4 )5

Stroncl:! -,'4nnrre(! UOnccrtain Ar Cee C ot ron 1 y

T!hC fo .0i ojl; u. tioo;r onon-cnucuI r -dub ject ~vnt

ci. loi did4 you cha-r-ctnrie your counterpart's mtanrgcrient Btyle in

ter~is of eocticutoirinLirc;Frnire"

To what extent could 'rou comzvirc th-it -,~c;1th "typical" LM/Woot-

emrn ana'-e.:ent arproache c/stvloo?

5,Hou did you nrcmnrc for your Po.;nif--n-ent in S3audi Arabia?

To ;:!ht extent did you feel your preparration war; beneficial,/nuccecs-

I10I. if :,,,u could" ye-L one fzinrle bit of advice to an advinor 1celectee
prior to .hiiv dcrp-rturc from CO3;UK., wh.At advice would you offer?

11. ;!ow ~;.ere y-ou -;clcctedI for your S;audi !L'abitn asriemment?



Question 11-continued:

Az far an- you can determ-inc, did 'you have identifiable snecici rki~lls
thrt influenced your beinr- selected? If so, what- were those special
skillc?

12. Do you feel therc shoulf. be ~pcrlrrere,:uicites for selectir!,r
nerzonnel for such r.n nsncuignrent? If co, ivhat are those prereoui-
Sitec?

Bio~rranphical ]3ack:-~round

1.S:c Vt~ Fml

-Under 7"

_ýO_ 39 60 or over

Fi, n 3chool ')e,7rce

_Oorn Collopre or Technical :3chool

Col~le.-e_ Der~ree

.i;omeCGraduate Work

~astr'~:Der7rec or ]Lir-her

i~T _COL

C

5. Nurber of Year:- iltry Exoerience:

-Under

-14



30or more

6. M-ilitary i-'duc-~tion:

Thnlistect 1iOS-Produc~inC Schools

fltwic Of~ficer

!-dvancad Oft'iccr

--:t~aff Colleire

zienior :Je-vicc ý;chool

-Ot'her

7. Wlhat war: your brief .io b title:
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